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P R E F A C E.

H E Motive for putting thefe few

Sheets together, and offering them,

to the Pubhck, arofe from a Con-

verfation with fome Friends, who,

after perufing my Book, were of Opinion, that

what was there faid on Ideas of Reflexion, had

not been particularly enough applied to Mr.

Locke's Hypothefis, with the Infallibility of

which the prefent Age was univerfally prepof-

feffed. Whence I concluded, that as thofe Gen-
tlemen wanted fome farther Satisfadlion in this

Point, fo might others : And for that pur-

pofe I drew up the following Notes with a re-

gard had only to Mr. Locke's EfTay,

I am fully fenlible of the Danger to which
any Attack on that celebrated Work muft be

expofed : But hope a real Love for Truth will

be a fufficient Apology to all learned and im-*

partial Men, who prepare their Minds feri-

oufly to fearch after and receive it from what-

ever Hand it comes : My inward Satisfadion

is, to have enquired after it impartially, and

offer'd nothing but from a thorough Con-
virion, Tbat Man can ha've no Knowledge' of

Gody



PREFACE.
Gody but what comes direBly from God. A
Truth, which I think dearer than Socrates,

fironger than Mr. Locke ; and that to fupport

it, is to plead the Caufe of that God whom we
ferve, and of his Revelation, which we ought

to believe. They who (hall judge me miftaken,

may have Charity enough to allow me a Since-

rity of Intention.

The firft Sedtions I chiefly confider as pre-

paratory to the two laft Arguments, which

are of the greateft Importance to Religion and

Truth J and if they appear to others as di-

re6bly conclufive as they do to me, (from

Mr. Locke's own Principles and Pofitions

:

" That Man cannot come at the Knowledge
of God, nor confequently of his own great

Concernments, from contemplating the Ope-
*' rations of his Soul, or the Works of Crea-
" tion;") my Inference will be juft, That
Ideas of Reflexion are vain and ufelefs to all

the Purpofes of Divine Knowledge, and that

there is no other Method left ofcoming thereat,

but by INSTRUCTION.

<c
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SOME BRIEF

CONSIDEPs-ATIONS
UPON

Mr. L CKE's Flypothefis,

Wherein is demonftrated, upon his own

Principles, that the Knowledge of God is

not attainable by Ideas of Reflexion,

[See Locke of Human Uttclerfiand'mg^ Edit. J. Loud.iyoo.J

;HEREAS Ideas of Reflexion have

nor, in the Opinion of Come, long con-

tented with an implicit SubmifTion to

Mr. Locke*s Philofophy, received a fuf-

ficient Anivver in my Book of ibe Know-
ledge of Divine Things, p. 131. 1 fhall, for the fake of

Truth, (an impartial Enquiry into which is my
only View,)

Fir/l, Briefly ftatc the Hypothefis in his own
Words.

Secondly, Offer fome Reafons why I think the

Mind cannot, by fuch Ideas, come at the Knowledge

of any unknown Objed, which has a real Exiftencc

in Nature.

B ^birdljt



[2]
thirdly^ I fliall endeavour to fhew, that we cannot,

from any fuch reflexive or other Operation of the

Mind, attain the Knowledge of God, that great

and fundamental Article whereon all other fpiritual

Truths depend.

To trace this Subje<fl from the Fountain-head, it

rnuft be obferved, fbat the Mind in all its thoughtSy
hath no other immediate OhjeSi hut its own IdeaSy fo

that all our Knowledge is converfant about thcm^ 1. 4.

c. I. §. I. p. 313. And that Ideas are whatever the

Mind can be emplofd about in thinkings 1. i. c. i.

§ 8. p. 4. ^here arc hut two kinds of Ideas ^ of Sen-

fation and Reflexion, the Senfes at firft let in parti-

cular Ideas, to furnifh the yet unfurnifhed Cabinet,

1. I. c. 2. §. 15. And Ideas of Senfation are thofe of

fenfible ^alities, which come from without by the

Senfes, 1. 2. c. 12. §. 2. p. 79. atid are derived by them

to theUnderJlanding, 1,2. c. i. §.3. p.4i. Ideas of
Reflexion are fuch only as the Mind gets by refle5iing

on its own Operations within itfelf; Reflexion being

that Notice which the Mind takes of its own Operas

tio7ts, and the Manner of them, 1. 2. c. i. §. 4. p. 42.
Beyond thefe Ideas receivedfrom their proper Sources

of Senfation and Reflexion, cur Faculties will not

reach: Thefe are the Boundaries of our I'houghts^ be-

yond which, the Mind, whatever Efforts it would
make, is not able to advance one Jot, nor can it make
any Difcoveries into the Nature and hidden Caufes

of thefe Ideas, 1. 2. c. 22. §. 29. p. 129. See
alfo §. 2.

The Ideas of Reflexion (i. e. the Perception of the

Operations of our own Minds) are Perception,Thinking,

Doubting, Believing, Reafoning, Knowing, PFilling;

and all the different Ablings of our own Minds,
which we being confcious of, and obferving in our

fehes, do from thefe receive into our Under/landings^

as dijiin^ Ideas, as we do from Bodies affecting our

Senfes^ I. 2. c. i. §.4. p. 42. Perception



[3]
is when the Mind receives an Impreffion^ as when

Fire burns , and the Motion is continued t,o the Brain^

1. 2. c. 9. §. 2, 3. p. (i^. This is the Inlet of all the

Materials of Knowledge^ id. §. 15. p. 69, and fur-

nijhes the Mind with a difiinSi Idea, which we call

Senfation, which is, as it were, the atJual Entrance

of any Idea into the Underjianding, J. 2. c. 19. §. i.

p. 1
1
9. T H I N K I N G /j « Confcioufnefs that one

thinks, and Consciousness is a Perception of

what paffes in a Man*s own Alind, 1. 2. c. i. §. 19.

p. 48. Doubting is whin the Mind^ for want

of Evidence, is at liberty to believe or disbelieve,

vid. 1. 4. c. 16. §. 9. p. 400. Believing is

the admitting or receiving any Propofition for true,

upon Arguments or Proofs that are found to perfuade

us to receive it as true, without certain Knowledge

that it is fo, 1. 4. c. 16 §. 3. p. 396. Reason-
ing is ordering intermediate Ideas fo, as to difcover

the certain Agreement or Difagreement of any two

Ideas or Terms in a Propofition, ].4. c. 17. §. 2.

p. 404. And Reason is the Vifcovery of that

Certainty or Probability^ which the Mind arrives at

by Dedu5iions made from fuch Ideas, id. c. 18. §.2.

p. 417. K NO wi N g ;i /^^ Perception of the Con-

nexion and Agreement, or Difagreement and Repug-

nancy of any of our Ideas. Where this Perception

is, there is Knowledge ; where it is not, we always

come JJjort of Knowledge, J. 4. c. i. §. i. p. 313.
"Willing is exercifing a Power in the Mind to

direEl the operative Faculties of a Man to Motion or

Reft, 1,2. c. 21. §. 29. p. 133. The Freedom of
fVill is the Power a Man has to do or forbear an

AEiion, id. §. 15. p. 128. Understanding
is the Power of Thinking, 1. 2. z. 6. §.2. p. ^^.

and wholly paffive in the Reception of Jimple Ideas,

id. c. I. §. 25. p. 49.
Under the different Aflings of the Mind, men-

tioned as before, are, Retention, the hep--

B 2 ing
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irg or preferring Ideas already received^ by which

means the Memory can recal them when they

have di/appeared, or have been as it were out of

Sight, 1. 2. C. lO. §. I, 2. p. 70. D I S C E R N I N G
cr diflinguifhing the fevcral Ideas from each other,

1. 2. c. II. §. I. p. 74. Comparing them

with one another in refpe5i to Extent, Degrees, Time,

Place, or any other Circumjiances, id. §.4. p. j^.

C o M p o u N D I r>: G , whereby the Mind puts toge-

ther feveral fimple Ideas, and combines them into

complex ones, id. §. 6. p. 75. Abst ract ing
or making Ideas taken from particular Beings, to be-

come general Reprefentations of all of the fame Kind,

id. §.9. p. 76. Ihefe are the firfi Faculties and

Operations of the Mind, which it makes ufe of in

underfianding, id. §. 14. p. 77.
Mixed Modes are a Combination of Ideas,

not as the chara^eriflical Marks of any Beings that

have a fieady Exifience, but are fattered independent

Ideas, put together by the Mind, which receives all

its fimple Ideas from, the Exifience and Operations of
1'hings, fuch as Senfaiion or Reflexion offers them,

without being able to make any one Idea: But being

cnce furnifjjed with thefe, can put them together in

feveral Compofitio'ns, and fo make a variety of Com-
plex Ideas^ without examining whether they cxijl fo in

Nature, \. 2. c. 22. §. i, 2. p. 154. Complex
Ideas are made up of feveral fimple ones pit to-

gether, 1. 2.C. 12. §. I. p. 79. Many Complex Ideas

arife from the Explication of their Names, which

conffi of a comparing offimple Ideas cofubin^d together^
as in Sacrilege, Murder, Printing, and the like,

id- §. 3. Complex Ideas of Subjlances are a Colle5lion

offimple Ideas conftdered as united in one 'fhing \ as

the ComfiCx Idea of a Swan, is white Colour, long

Neck, red Beak, black Legs, Power of Swimming,
and other Properties united in the common Subjctl,

id. c. 23. §. 14. p. 164. But all our Complex Ideas,

howevix-
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however compounded or decompounded^ may he refohed

ai lafi intofimplc Ideas^ which are all the Materials

of Knowledge or "Thcught^ we have or can have, id.

c. 22. § 9. p. 156.

Let us in the Second Place fee, whether thefe De-
finitions of the firft Faculties and Operations of the

Intelledl, fuppofe or include any Power of raifing

in the Mind new Ideas, that is, of unknown Ob-
jefts which have a real Exillence in Nature.

Firfi, We may oblerve, tiiat Reflexion is

the Notice which the Mind takes of its own Opera-

tions, and the Manner of them ; if therefore we Ihall

hereafter find, that the Mind knows not the Man-
ner of its Operations, half its Bafinefs is at an End;
and the Notice of an Operation will not produce the

Idea of an Operation, where the Manner is un-

known, nor of any thing clfe. Secondly, The Mini
cannot make any Difcoveries into the Nature and hid-

den Catifes of thefe Ideas. And the moft abflraded

Reafonings will never be able to prove, that the

fleeting Shadows of Ideas, whofe Nature and
Caufes are to us not difcoverable, fhould difcover to

us the hidden Caufes and Nature of extrinfick

real Beings.

But to confider the Ideas of Reflexion feparate-

Jy. Pe R c E p T I ON is not an Idea, but the En-
trance of one i or a Perception that we perceive,

which teaches nothing. TwiUKincisa Confci-

oufnefs that one thinks, and Consciousness is

a Perception of what pajjes in a Man*s own Mind,
i. e. a Man perceives he has a natural Power to

thinks which is no Idea of Reflexion, the Opera-
tion being altogether involuntary : A Man can no
more help thinking whilfl: awake, than he can
Breathing. Doubting can furnifh no Idea,

being only converfant about thofe already lodged
in the Mind, between which it difcerns not the

Agreement or Difagreement, Believing is

not
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not raifing but aflfenting to Propofitions, from a

Perfuafion of their Truth. Reasoning is not

the difcovering of new Terms, but the Connexion

or Repugnancy of thofe which are offered, in any

Propofition -, as Knowledge is perceiving the

indubitable Agreement or Difagreement between

them. Willing can recal Ideas which the

Mind had before, not raife or create what it ne-

ver had i fo unable is it to produce new Objefls,

that if the Memory chance to forget old ones,

it can never retrieve them but by frefli Impreffions

from the Senfcs. Understanding is wholly

pafTive, the Receiver, not the Former of firaple

Ideas. As for the other Workings of the Mind,
Retention, Discerking,Compar i ng.
Com pounding, Abs t r act in g, their £x-

ercife is confin'd to Ideas ready at hand in the Mind,
not in exciting new ones, as is evident from the De-
finitions.

The feveral Modes of thinking are converfant

about Ideas already received, /. 2. f. 19. R e m e m-
B R A n c e is the Occurrence of an Idea, without

the Operation of the Obje6t. Recollection,
to bring forth with Pain and endeavour the Idea

fought for. CoNTEMP lation, to confidcr it

attentively. Attention, the taking notice of
Ideas, and Regiftring them in the Memory. In-
tention, the fixing a View of one Idea, confi-

dering it on all fides, marking its Relations and Cir-

cumftances, without regard to any other. So the

Simple Modes we thence colled, as S p a c e,

/t/. <r. 19. Du R A T I ON, Ex T E NSION, Nu M-
BERS, Power, Identity, Diversity,
and the like ; they are only the Combination or

Modification of the fame fimple Idea, or of firnple

Ideas of feveral kinds put together, vid. 1.2. c. 12.

§. 5. p. 80. and c. 13. §, I. by Obfervations col-

le6lcd from the Qualities and Affedlions of Bodies.

But fimple Ideas of Body and Matter, however

combinM
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combined or modified, can never produce the re*

nnote Originals of fpiritual immaterial Beings.

Other fimpk Modes, of Motion, as Sliding,
Walking, Dancing, Running, &c.

prefent'only different Attitudes of the fame Peribns,

not another. The Modes of Ta ste, Colours,
Sound, and fuch like, are mere Senilitions. And
they who fpeak of Ideas of Pa s s i o n s, Love,
Joy, Hat red, ^c. fpeak very improperly,

till they explain how Matter adts upon Spirit, or

how fuch Commotions are raifed in the Mind by

Agitations of the Blood and animal Spirits ; which

are to us inconceivable, what we have no Know-
ledge or Idea of.

Complex Ideas are a Company of iimple

ones combined, vid. /. 2. f. 22, §. 3. without the

Addition of any new Originals : A3 is evident from

thofc Ads of the Mind wherein it exercifes a Power
over its fimple Ideas, which are, ijl. Combining

fcveral together into a Complex one. idly. Bring-

ing two Ideas together. Simple or Complex, to

take a view of them at once, without uniting

them, by which it gets all the Ideas of Relations.

^dly. Separating them from all other Ideas which

accompany them in their real Exigence, which is

called Abftradlion. Vid. I. 2. c. 12. ^. i. p. ^9.

Mr. Locke again tells us, /. 2. c. 21. §. y^.p. iSZ'
that all the Ideas of Reflexion are derived from,

made up of, and reduced to thcfe following, E x-

tension. Solidity, Mobility, or

the Power of being moved with Ideas we receive by
our Senfes from the Body. Perceptivity,
or the Power of Thinking. Motivity, or the

Power of moving, which by Reflexion we receive

from our Minds : And if we add to thefe. Exis-
tence, Duration, and Number, which
belong both to one and the other, we have all the

original Ideas on which the reft depend. So that

out
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out of eight primary Ideas, only two are produced

by the Reflexion of our Minds ; Thinking, whereof

we have no Idea, neither of what it is, or wherein

it confilts, fas we fliall prefently fee) and Moving,
whereof likewife we are equally in the dark : We
are confcious that Nature has fuch a Power, but

difcern not the moft diftant ghmpfe of the Adion,
Manner, or Produ6tion of it ; for how Spirit can

operate upon Matter, or Thought excite Motion^ is

not within our Comprehenfion^ I. 2. c. 23. §. 28.

p. 168. And no one will affirm we can have Ideas

of what is Incomprehenfible to us, whatever Light

we view it in : As where there is no Idea, there is

nothing for the Mind to employ it feJf about, or

refled on. We know things by Experience, and
there our Knowledge ends, having no Difcernmenc

of their Caufe or Nature : IVhile ive write^ the

WilU ^ Thought of the Mind^ caufes Motion in one

Hand, and Reji in the other : This is fa5l,hut no one

can explain it, nor render it intelligible ; fo of all the

voluntary Motions produced in us only by the free

A5tion or Thought of our Minds, the Determination

of them is altogether unintelligible to us. Experience

proves it^ but Keafon cannot account for, or compre-

hend it. And if we do not underfland the Operation

of our own finite Mind, that thinking Thing within

us, itfhoidd not feem Jlrange that we cannot compre-

hend the Operations of that Eternal Infinite Alind,

who made and governs all things, and whom the

Heaven of Heavens cannot contain, J. 4. c, 10. §. 19.

p. 379, How any Thought fhould produce Motion in

the Body, is as remote from the Nature of our IdeaSy

as how any Body fhould produce Thought in the Alind.

That it is fo, if Experience did not convince us, the

Conftderation^ of the Things themfelves would never be

able, in the leafl, to difcover to us. Thefe and the

like, tho* they have conflant and regular Connexion

in the ordinary courfe of Things j yet the Connexion

not
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7it>i being difcoverahle in the Ideas themfelves^ which

appearing to have no vecej[ary dependence one upon

another^ we can attribute their Connexion to nothing

elfe, but the arbitrary Determination of that all-wifi

Agent^ who has made them to be^ and to operate as

they do^ in a way wholly above our weak Underjland-

ing to conceive, 1. 4. c. 3. §. 28. p. 334. If the

Mind then can have no Idea of what the Under-
ftanding is not able to conceive, no more than it

can of the arbitrary Determination of God -, if

Ideas between which there is no difccrnible Con-
nexion, nor neceildry Dependence one upon ano-

ther, cannot produce Truth, Certainty or Know-
ledge in us -, we have no Ideas of Reflexion, not

even of Thinking or WilHng, or to no manner of

Purpofe. We know it is in fa6l fo, and that is all

;

as where the fad: is unintelligible, not to be ex-

plained by us, nothing is to be inferred. For it is

only by perceiving the Connexion and Dependence of
Ideas^ that we arrive at Knowledge, I.4, c.17. §. 2.

p. 404. v/here thefe are not dil(:erniblc, there can.

be no Dcmonftration or regular Conclufion. As
wherever we have no Ideas, our Reafoning fails, and
we are at an end of our reckoning ; the Obfcu/ity,

Confujion, or Imperfe£fion of Ideas involving us in

Difficulties and Contradi^ions, Id. §. 9. p, 413.
Reafon being only the difcovcry of the Certainty ur

Probability which the Mind arrives at, by Dedu^ions

made from fuch Ideas, which it has got by the iife of

i-ts natural Faculties by Senfation or R.cflexicn, Id,

c. 18. §. 2. p. 417. But there can be no Deduction,

no Conclufion inferred or drawn in, where the MinJ
does not perceive the indubitable Connexion of all the

Ideas one with another. Id. c. 17. §. 2, p. 404.
Ideas of Reflexion therefore are i'o far from

raifing new Objedls in the Mind, ciiat they are

only tiie Perceptions of natural Powers, unintelii-

gible to it ; Or Notices of wiiat the Senfcs convey

C thithrr
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thither concerning the Appearances, Qualities, Ac-
cident?, Relations, and other CircLimltances of Bo-

dies -, vv'hich are Ideas of Senfation, much more
perfcdt than any internal Operations, by modifying

of them, can produce : Nor will they infer any re-

mote Truths, becaule their Nature, Caufes, and

Dependence are hidden from us. We i^op at the

Superficies of Things, and can go no farther, be-

caafe of the Obfcurity, Imperfection, ar^id Want of

Agreement in Ideas. And whatever Combinations

the Mind can make from the vifibie Appearances

and Conlluution of Things ; its Reflexions, when
applied to Invifibilities (ot which in a State of Na-
ture it is not fuppofed to have any Notice) would

be as far from Truth or Kncvvledge, as the blind

ISlan's finding out the Colour of Scarlet to be like

the Sound of a Trumpet : There is no Proportion,

Analogy, or other Ingredient of Knowledge to in-

fer the one fi-om the other.

The fev.'Difcoveries made in the Nature of Things,

are from poring and dwelling on fenfible Experi-

ments ; v/hich fhews the long Acquaintance the

Mind wants to gain a competent knowledge of what
is moft familiar to us ; and till we underftand what

is ncareft to us, it is irrational as well as impoflible

from them todifcover the Nature of other Beings

infinitely removed in Dignity and Diftance from
us. For fimple Ideas being confined to the Obfer-

vation of our Senfes, and the Operation of our

Minds, we may be immediately convinced that all

filch Ideas are very difproportionate to things them-

fehes, ikjhen a pojitrje, clear^ diJlinB one of Siib-

fiance it fclf which is the Fciindaticn of all the reji^

is concealedfrom us, 1. 4. c. 3. §. 23 p. 3^1. Our
Senfes fall us in the difcovery of Bulk, Texture and

Figure of the minute Farts cf Bodies, on which their

real Conftilutions and Differences depend^ \. 2. c. 23.

§. 8. p. 161. IVe are ignorant of the feveral P'o-ivers,

Fffcacies,
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Efficacies^ andlVays of Operation, wherehy the EffeSis

we daily fee are produced^ which are hid from us in

feme things'^ by being too reriiote •, in others^ by being too

minute^ j.4. c. 3, §.24. p. 133. We want perfe^
and adequate Ideas of thofe very Bodies^ which are

neareft to us^ and mofv under our command^ being igno-

rant of their Effence, Confiitutions, Powers, and
Operations, 1. 4. c. 3. §. 26. p. 333. We know not

what real Conjlitution of Suhjlance it is, whereon our

Jimple Ideas depend, and which really is the Caufe of

the flr'iSi Union of fome of them, one with another,

and the Excluficn of others; there are very few of
them we can be fitre are, or are not inconfiflent in

Nature, any farther than Experience and fenfihle Oh-

fervation reaches ; yet all our complex Ideas of them

rnvfl be fucb, andfnch only, as are made up of fuch

fimpleones. Id. c. 4. §. 12. p. 340. Or how the pri-

mary ^alities of any Body produce certain Senfations

or Ideas in us ; or what are the EffeUs of Matter,

under its divcrfe Modifications of Bulk^ Figure, Oohe-

fion of Parts, Motion and Rcfi, is utterly rmpoffible to

be known by us without Revelation, Id. c. 6. §. 14.

p. 353. So little do we know of Bodies or their Pro-

perties, that Natural Philofophy is not capable of be-

ing made a Science -, our lacidiies are mi fitted to

penetrate into the internal Fabrick and real Effences

of Bodies ; but yet plainly difcover to us the Being of

a God, Id. c, 12. §. 1 1. p. 389. Let us obferve die

Manner and Force of Mr. Locke's, Conclufion : Ic is

utterly impofiible for us to know any of the Effecls

of Matter without Reveiacion, our Faculties are

not fitted to penetrate into Bodies: But they can

plainly difcover the Caufe of all Efteils, a Cauie

hidden l-rom the Eye oF Senfe and Comprehenfion
of the Mind, tho' they cannot pollibly find out the

Caufe proximate to the mod inconfiderable EfFedi;

produced in Nature. In the Knowledge of Bodies, we
mufl be content to glean what we can from particular.

c 2
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Experiments^ Id, §. 12. But of God, and Duty,

and our great Concernment, 'u^c have enough to

lead us to a full and dear Difcovery, Id . § . 11.

Thefe are fome of the Extremes m Mr. Lockers

Philofophy, which no Ideas of Refiexion can re-

concile or bring together j yet eafy as the Diicovery

of the Divine Nature is, To difficult was the finding

out of Iron, that, as it follows in the lame Seftion,

he who firft made known the Ufe of that con-

temptible Mineral, may be truly fhiled the Father

of Arts, and Author of Plenty.

To add a little more on this Subjeft. IVe have

c'rily fome fupcrficial Ideas of 'Things difcovered to us by

the Senfes from ivithout, or the Mi^id refletling on what
it experiments on itfelf "jjithin •, but have no Know-
kdge beyond that^ much lefs of the internal Conjlitu-

tion^ and true Nature of Things^ being dejlitute of
Faculties to attain it.—And when we would proceed

further^ we fall prefently into Darknefs and Obfeu-
r/'/)', Perpkxednefs and Difficulties^ and can difcovcr

nothing farther than our own Blindnefs and Ignorance,

1. 2. c. 23. §. 32. p. 170. Yes, God is farther,

much farther, yet blind ignorant Mortals can, it

feems, Worn fiperficial Ideas know him, but nothing

t\k\ 'The great Caufe of our Ignorance is a Want of
a difcGverable Connexion between thofe Ideas which we
have \ for wherever we want that., we are utterly

incapable of univerfal and certain Knowledge. The
mechanical yjffe^lions of Bodies which produce in us

feveral Senfations^ have -no Affinity with the Ideas

they produce in us ; we can have no dijtin^ Know-
ledge of fich Operations beyond our Experience .^ and
can reafcn no ctherwifs about them, than as Effe£fs

produced by the Appointment of an infinitely wife

Agent, which -perfellly furpafs our Comprehenjiens^

1. 4. c. 3. §. 28.- p. 334. Want of Connexion be-

tween Ideas, and Ideas without Affinity widi the

Affeftions that produce them, render us incapable

of
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oF knowing the Works ; but fuch unconnedted

Links, fuch a broken Chain can iead us to the

Workman, who ib infinitely farther furpalTes our

Comprehenfions. This is to make CameJs pais

thro' the Eye of a Needie, which will fcarce con-

tain a fingle Thread. Tei as our Knowledge cannot

exceed our Ideas ; as far as they are either imperfect,

confufed, or ohfcure^ we cannot expe£i to have certain^

perfect or clear Knowledge, Id. c. 12. §. 14. p. 391.
Our Knowledge being real only fo far, as there is a

Conformity between our Ideas, and the Reality of

things. Id. c. 4. §. 3. p. 337.
From which Principles, and Method of coming

at Knowledge ; (that it cannot exceed our Ideas,

that in Proportion as thefe are imperfect, confufed,

or obfcure, fuch will be our Knowledge, that all

our Ideas are merely fuperficial and unconnected,

as mufi: be the Knowledge grounded on them :) No
impartial Enquirer after Truth will conclude, that

aMinddifcerning nothing beyond the Superficies of

Things but its own Blindnefs and Ignorance, can

difcover the Plenitude of Being with liach Eafe,

Plainneis, and Certainty as Mr. hocke infinuates.

We cannot but obferve that fimple Ideas are the

only Ground-work of all our Thoughts, and fince

Mr. Locke fo conftantly appeals to Experience, in

order to fix the Boundaries of our Underftanding

(becaufe every Man muft certainly perceive what

paiTes in his own Mind, and how he came at

Knowledge, better than any other can inform himj
it were to be wifhed that every fincere Lover or

Truth would make the Experiment, and try whe-

ther he can difcover any real exiftent Being, of

which he has had no Notices by Senfation or In-

ftruftion, thereby to determine his Judgment on
the Point before us. For he that zvould not deceive

himjelf, ought to build his Hypothefis on Matter of Fa5i,

and make it out by fenfible Experience, and not prefume
on
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on Matter of Fa5i, hecaiife of his Hypotbefts^ that is,

becaiije he fuppcfes it to be fo^\.2..c. i. §. 1 1. p. 44.

If we only drip this Fantom of irs Metaphyfi-

cal Difguife, and place it in a familiar Light, it

may perhaps help to convince us of this Truth, that

the Knowledge of unknown Beings cannot enter the

Imagination, by any other Inlets, than thofe of Sen-

jation and Inftrudion. The Mind kmvjs not Things

immediately^ hut only by the Intervention of the Ideas

it has of them^ 1.4. c. 4. §.3. p- 337- Therefore

the whole Extent of our Knowledge reaches not be-

yond our own Ideas, limited to our IVays of Fcreep-

tiony 1. 3. c. II. §. 23. p. 308. For as Things

themfelves cannot enter the Cabinet of the Mind,
the Reprefentations or Ideas of them ftand in

their ftead, which Mr. Locke rightly calls Prints,

Infcriptions, Piftures, Imagery, Images, Charafters,

1, I. c. 10. §. 5. p. 71.

Let us then fuppofe a Number of Pidures,

Images, or Medals of different Colours, Shapes,

Sizes, Inlizriptions and Characters iliewn to one,

whofe Mind is unfurnifhed, or hitherto unacquainted

with Ibch Exemplars. The Inftant one is produced,

he obferves the Rclemblance or ImprefTion of it

enter his Mind, which is Perception-, tiie

preferving it there is R e t e n t i o n, he R e c o l-

L E c T s it, Contemplates it. Atten-
tively views and fixes the Idea, by marking
its Relations and Circumilances. If a Number
(for Inftance an Hundred) of them are placed be-

fore him, he will again Perceive their feveral

Ideas, and by At t e n t i o n fix the moft re-

markable ones in his Memory-, he will then

Discern them, lb as to Distinguish
them from each other j Com pare them witn re-

fpe6b to Size, Beauty, Ornament, or other Circum-

ftancesi Combine many of them together into

aCoMPLEX Figure, as (if Images) of an Army :.

and
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and can afterwards fo A b s t r a c t, as to make
one ftand for a general Rcprefentation of all of the

fame kind.

Here he will exercife all the original Ideas of

Reflexion, Extension, in their Mag-
nitude, Solidity in the Marble or Metal,

Mobility or the Power of being moved.

Existence as they (land before him. Dura-
tion according to the Firmnels of their Materi-

als, Number as he finds and counts them.

This will make him confcious ofPercept ivi ty
or Power to think about them, and M o t i v i t y
or the Power of Moving, as Thought or Will

fhall dire6l his Hand. The Mind may here exert

its Faculties over the Simple Ideas, ly?,

by combining feverai together ; idly, by bringing

two fimple ones, or tvv'o complex little Companies
too;ethcr, to view them at once, and e;et theieveral

Ideas of Relations; and ^dly to feparate them
again from all other Ideas. Here is an ample Field

for his Reasoning to difcover their Agreement
orDifagreement, and knowing wherein it confifts

;

for B E L I E V I N G on fufBcient Proofs, that this

is of Marble, that of Brafs i and Doubting
what a third Compofition may be ; or fufpending

his Allcnt, which excels in Ddicacy of Art or

Feature.

, Let him put them in a thcufand Groups or At-
titudes, compound and decompound them never fo

often, view and review their Bulk, Figure, Texture,

Colours and other Properties, make them perform
all the Evolutions of the Military Art, and carry

his Imagination (if he has heard of fuch Things) to

Campaigns, Batdes, and Triumphs, wherein his

Ideas of Reflexion may be almoft infinite. Yet
when he has run through this pleafing Reverie, let

him fit down, feparate his Complex ideas, reduce

them to the fimple original ones, and count the

Exemplars
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Exemplars or Archetypes of his Ideas ; he will

find there is not one more, than was at firft

brought in at the Door, or placed in his View ; not

the Increafe of a fingle Objed, no Alteration in

Bulk, Weight, Beauty, or other Circumftance.

The Operation of the human Mind is no more
rhan this, it cannot take in the Image of one real

exifting Objed, but through the Door of the Senfes,

nor with all its fecret Mechanifm or Powers give

Pidure or Exiftence to what it has not received

from without. For it is not ifi the power of the

jHoJI exalted Sagacity, or ^icbiefs of Thought, to in-

vent or frame one new Simple Idea, 1, 2. c. 2. §.2.

p. 50. and combine together never fo many Ideas

of material vifible Things, they will never produce

an Idea, either Simple or Complex, of what is In^

vifible or Immaterial. f4^e know nothing beyond our

Ideas^ and of an Immaterial Subflance we have na-

turally no Lisas, I.4. c. 3.§. 17. p. 328. The Exi^

fence of Spirits is not knowable but by Revelation, id.

c. 12. §. 12. p. 384.

It is evident that Ideas of Reflexion are here

confidered in no other Light, than as unproduc-

tive of new Objedls to the Contemplation of the

Intellect ; and that we can have no Ideas but from

Senfation. Mr. Locke acknowledges, that, by the

Mind's Reflexion on what paflfes within it, we can

have Ideas but of two forts of A6tion, Motion
and Tiiinking, /. 2. c. 21. §. 72. p. ly'z. Yet it

appears that we know not what the one or the

other is, wherein they confift, nor how they are

produced ; therefore can have no proper Ideas of

them, or their Operations. To know that fome-

thing pafles within us, we know not what, affords

not an Idea, though it may a Confcioufnefs, v:hicb

is infeparable from Thinking, and effential to it, it

being irnpoffible for one to perceive^ without perceiving

he does perceive, I. 2, c. 3, 17. §. 9. p. 183. And a

Per-
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3 Peirceptlon that we perceive we knov/ not whar,

nor how, nor why, will make no Advancements to-

wards real Knowledge. Thinking is the E7nployment

cf the Mind about the Ideas which are in it^ 1. 2.

<^. I. §. I. p. 41. but is no Idea of itlelf ; But

the Things which the Mind contemplates^ not being

prefent to the Underftanding^ it is necejjc.ry that Signs

or Reprefentations of the Things it confiders ftoould be

prefent to it, which Signs are Ideas, As the Signs

of Ideas are articulate Sounds or ff'^crdsy zvhich are

neceffary to record them for our own Ufc, and to com-'

municate our Thoughts one to another^ 1,4. c, 21.

§. 4. p. 437.
\{ an Apology were wanting for what is here

offered, it is this 5 That whoever has a ferious Love
for Truth, and prepares his Mind to fearch im-

partially after it, will give no Degrees of AfTent

to any thing propofed, beyond the Degrees of Evi-

dence v/hich accompany it ; nor is it any way in-

jurious to Mr. Locke, that others cannot implicitly

llibmit to an Hypothefis, wholly new and unbor-

rowed, as he confefles his to be, 1. 4^ c. 17.

§.7. p. 412. It is a Duty we owe to God and

Truth, to caft about for new Difcoveries, and to

feek in our ozvn Thoughts for thofe right Helps of

Art, which will fcarce be found, I fear^ by thofe

who fervilely confine themfehes to the Rides and

Diolates of others. Id. In all thefe Cafes the

Appeal muft be to unprejudiced Experience and

Obfervation, 1. i. c. 4. §.25. p. 39. as by them
we can only judge of the Methods whereby we
arrive at Knowledge : For it is Jomething beyond

Philofophy, and it cannot he lefs than Revelation

that difcovers to another Thoughts in ^ny Mind,

when I can find none there myfelf, 1. 2. c. i. §.

19. p. 48. Or that we come at the Knowledge

of fpiritual unknown Beings, when we can trace

D no



no luch procedure, neither believe nor think it

pofiible.

I Ihall therefore venture to examine this Hypo-
thefis a little deeper.—We are afiured that Simple

Jdeas^ which the Mind can by no means make to it

felf^ muji nsceffarily be the Produ5i of Things ope^

rating on the Mind in a natural IVay^ and are not

the iiSiio'ds of our Fancy ^ but the regular Produ5fions

of Things without us, 1. 4. c. 4. §. 4. p. 337, And
that all our Complex Ideas ivhatfoever, may at lajt

he refolved into Simple Ideas, which are all the Ma-
terials of Knowledge or Thought we have or can

have, 1. 2. c. 22. §. 9. p. 156. And as without

Ideas of Senfation, it would be impofliblc to have

any of Reflexion (for without Senfe the Mind
would be always a mere Blank) fo they may be

ultimately refolved imo it. And though the Ima-

gination take never fo lofty Flights by combining

Ideas and laying Mountain upon Mountain to in-

vade Heaven, it will never reach it, but when it

feparates its Ideas, will find no Addition or In-

creafe to the ancient Store of Originals by any

fuch Operations. It is very true, that the Mind
can put together a Combination of fcattered in-

dependent Ideas, and thereby perceive things which

do not, nor ever did exift in Nature, as in the

criven Inflances of a Golden Mountain, or dread-

ful Animal : But though they do not exift in the

compounded Manner wherein they are pidlured

to the Imagination ; yet all the Parts whereof

they confift, as a Mountain, and Gold, had a fe-

parate Exiftencc, and were known to the Mind,
before it thus arbitrarily joined them together,which

is no more than Horace^ Painter did.

Hutnano capiti cervicem pi^or equinam

Jungereftvelit, £2? varias inducere plumas

:

He
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He ranged and difpofed things in a different Man-
ner, but produced notiiing of a new Store, nor

added any thing to an ancient one.

But fuch a Power in the Mind to raife Ideas

of new and unknown Obje6ls, is in my Appr&hen-
iion both ufelefs and impoffible.

FIRST, They are ufelefs, or of no real Service

to the Mind, v/hatever Attention it pays them.

If they give us Complex Views of Things really

exifting, as of a Fiock of Sheep, or an Army of

Men, no deeper Infight into Nature will be attained,

than by abftradledly confidering an Individual of

each Species ; as in Numbers, an Hundred confifts

in repeating an Unit an hundred times, fo it is in

all other things of the like Denomination, which

equally and exadlly partake of the fame fpecifick

Effence. If they are an Afiemblage of fcattered

Ideas, to reprefent what has no real Exigence, it

may bean agreeable Vifion to the Fancy, but cannot

afford any real Knowledge, which is a Conformity

between our Ideas and the Reality of Things; where

there is no exifling Pattern or Archetype to refer

them to, they are merely Fantaftical, or fuch a

ColleHion ef Ideas as no Subjlance ever Jhewed us

united together^ J. 2. c. 30. §. i. p. 207. He who
apprehends fomething ufeful to be thence extracfled,

muft feparate and decompound them, before he

can diftinguiih what is Truth or Falfhood ; which

is treading in a Circle without advancing a Step

in Knowledge.

If we could raife Ideas entirely New, they muft

be Objefls unknown to us (for of all known ones

we already have Ideas) in which the Mind could

receive no Satisfadlion, being unable to declare

whether they reprefent the Things it intends they

fhould ftand for, or difeern whether they more be-

long to the Name given, than to any other of a

D 2 quite
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quite different Signification. Words are but ernp-

ty Sounds any farther than they are Signs of our

Ideas i and Ideas are but empty Dreams, when they

have no fteady Correlpondence with the Conftitu-

tions of real Beings. Knowledge is a Perception

of the Agreement or Didigreement of our Thoughts

and ideas with the Things for which they are

fubftituted. ideas or Names inconfiftent with, or

repugnant to the Exigence of Things, are no more

than Chimeras in the Mind that ules them, and

want all the Materials of true or real Knowledge.

The very Suppofition of Objeils unknown, mud
always exclude a Certainty of any exa6l Confor-

mity between our Ideas and the Truth or Thing
fought for.

Tell a Thoufand knowing Perfons, tha,t you have

feen a Manucodiata, they may raife a

confufed idea of it, but could not judge it had
any Agreement with Nature, as being ignorant

what it is, whether Bird, or Bead, or Man ; the

only Increafe of Knowledge is a Name or Sound
without a Meaning. If you go on and defcribe it

as CardanJ'lernandes^ Scaliger^ and others have done,

that it is a Bird which lives in the Air, without

ever coming near the Earth till it falls down dead
upon it, that its Food is the Dew of Heaven, and
the Incubiture of the Female on the Back of the

Male, their Ideas will be enlarged according to

the Degrees of Information, but no Fecundity of
the Mind can make them perceive one fingle

Property, farther than they are inftrucled. So it is

of every Objedt that was never prefent to us, we
cannot fo much as difcover their Exiltence, nor by
any Operation of Thought or Ideas of Reflexion

penetrate into their Nature, Kffcnee or Properties,

till vye are inftrudted in them, whether they are

Material ones, or ImmateriaJ, as Spirit, Angel, or

God. Ideas
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Ideas are by no Means of our own Eledlon or

Will, we cannot define Colours without Sight, nor

fee a Man by Hearfay ; nor can a Painter, though

never fo excellent in his Art, draw the Pidture of

an unknown Perfon, fo as to be fure he had hit it

right, or that it bore the leaft Likenefs or Refem-

blance. It may therefore as well fland for any

other, from whom it ought to be difierenti^and

where the Difference of Things is not diftinguifhed,

the Mind perceives nothing butConfufion and Un-
certainty. So a Man cannot form the Idea of an

Objed, unlefs he knew it before, and had the Pat-

tern in his Mind, i. e. unlefs he had already the

Idea of it, which has no Dependence on his

Will. If he has the Idea of it already, he knows
the Objedl, and cannot form a new one of it

;

as where there is one already, a fecond would be

vain.

In all Cafes we either do or do not know the Ob-
je6l; if the former, the Idea is already prefentj

if the latter, any Idea we fhould raife would be ufe-

lefs, having no Rule to judge whether it be an

adequate Reprefentation of the Thing intended,

nor to diflinguifh between Truth and Fallhood

:

As wherever the Correfpondence between Objedl

and Idea is adequate or confufed, no Knowledge or

Certainty can be inferred. When an Idea does

not anfwer the particular Signification of a Word,
nor the real ElTence of the Thing fignified, it is

imperfed, affords nothing the Mind can reft upon,

or be fatisfied with, in its Search after Truth, The

perceiving their exa^ "Difference, is fo abfolutely ne*

ceffary, that without it, there could be no Knowledge,

no Reafoning, no Imagination, no dijlin^ Thought at

all, 1. 4. c. I. §. 4. Truth is the Conformity of

Signs or Words, whereby Things are exprefled, to

the Things themfelves : Falfhood is, when they do
nut
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not exprefs Things as they arc, or they confift in

joining or feparating of Signs, i.e. Ideas or Words^

as the 'Things JignTfied hy them do agree or difagree

ene wiih another, 1. 4. c. 5. §. 2.

But in the Enquiry before us, it would be fuf-

ficient to fay, that upon the Principles of Natural

Rehgion, no Ideas are ufeful but as they are con-

formable to the Reahty and Nature of Things.

If they reprefent what has no Exiftence, or other-

wife than they do exift, no Objedt or Truth can

be concluded or drawn in from the eternal Fitnefs,

Congruity, or Relations of Things ; as thefe mud
have their Foundation in Nature, not in the

Dreams of a Fever, or the Sallies of an heated

Imagination.

SECONDLY, I think a Power in the Mind
to raife Ideas of unknown Objeds, to be impoflible.

Not to appeal again to Obfervation and Expe-

rience, which will always convince a Man, who
will make the Trial, that the Mind cannot form any

Ideas which do not originally arife from, and mull

ultimately be refolved into Scnfation: It is evident

that Ideas are Signs or Exhibitions of fomething ;

for if there be no Signs or Refemblances of any

thing in the Intelled, the Mind (as Mr. IVoollafion

words it) is non intelligent, or intelligent of no-

thing: It muft therefore get this fomething, be-

fore it can have an Idea of it ; and to produce

fomething without an antecedent Idea of it, is, in

the moft relaxed Signification, to create. Augujius

confefled he could not make a new Latin Word :

Every exifting Object having a Name to exprefs it,

without creating fomething he could not have im-

pofed a Name; without a new Objecft and Idea

there can be no Ufe of a new Word. For Language

is proportioned to the Notions of Men, and 'tis no

wonder Menjhoidd have framed no Names for th$fe

things
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ihings they found no Occafton to difcourfe of^ I. 2.

c. 28. §.2. p. 193. ^ ^ ^ ^
Without going fo far as lome have done (who

maintain that Ideas are real things, as they have

real Properties, vary one from another, reprefenc

oppofite Things, and are of a fpiritual Nature,

very different from the Bodies reprefented by them)

it may be afRrmed, that they who fay the Mind
has a Power of ptx)ducing the Ideas of Things

for the Subject of its Contemplations, muft at-

tribute to it a Power of creating, or producing

fomething out of nothing. For the Production of

Ideas in the Manner explained by them, who
maintain fuch a Power in the Mind, is (as Mr,
Malkancb argues) a proper and true Creation.

And Men not having the Power of creating, have

not confequently the Power of producing Ideas in

fuch a manner as is pretended: For they who
would foften the Harfhnels or Prcfumption of their

Opinion, in faying, that the Produdion of Ideas

fuppofes fomething antecedent, whereas Creation

fuppofes nothing, bring no Reafons to folve the

apparent Difficulties.

It is an Obfervation carefully to be remarked;
that there is no greater Difficulty in producing
Something out of Nothing, than out of fome an-

tecedent fuppofed Thing whereof it could not pof.

fibly be made, or what in the Nature of Things
could contribute nothing to its Production. For
Inftance, there is no greater Difficulty in the ab-

folute Creation of an Angel, than in producing
an Angel out of a Stone j becaufea Stone being of a
material, dead, fenfelefs, oppofite Kind, could be no
way ferviceable to the Production of a Jiving, fpi-

ritual, immaterial Being; nay perhaps it may in-

clude a greater Difficulty, as requiring a double
Aft of Omnipotence, firft to annihilate the Scone,

and
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and then create the Angeh The f^rnt wl.'l hold

true of all the Complex Ideas of Reflexion : The
Mind has originally no Ideas but of Seniation ; if

it can from them produce the Idea of an Angela

it does the fame or as difficult Work, as if it created

one; fince between material Images, or their

known Properties, and Spiritual Beings, there is no

Semblance or Proportion j no Seeds in Eflence or

Nature to produce a Being of fo oppofite a kind,

and different Conftitution ; nor any Analogy^

whereby the Mind could perceive a Relation, or

the bare Polfibility for one to arife from the other.

In this Senfe only are Mr. Locke's Words true,

/. I. c. 1. §. 2. p. 50. That it is not in the Power of

the moji exalted JVit, or enlarged U/iderJlanding, by

any qiiicknefs or variety of Thought^ to invent or

frame one new fimple Idea in the Mind, not taken

in by the ways beforcmentioned, [Senfation and In-

ftru6tion.] The Dominion of Man in this little TVorli

cf his own Vnderftanding, being much what the

fame as it is in the great World of vi/ible Things ;

wherein his Power, however managed by Art or Skilly

reaches no farther, than to compound anddivide Mate*

rials, that are made to his Hands ; but can do nothing

towards making the leafl Particle ofnew Matter.

If wc conlider Ideas as (what they properly are)

Images or Pidures of Things, by contemplating of

which the Mind is enabled to think, in the Ab-

fencc of real Objefls, they mull be according to

fome real Exemplar or Archetype, or they are the

Sign and confequently the Perception of Nothing:

Something muft be the Objed of Thought, we can-

not think on Nothings as it has neither Exiflence^

Subftance, nor Properties to be confidered. What
is more than Nothing muft have EfTencc and

Exiftence, i. t. be produced into Being, which is

the very A<^ of Creation ; fo that except the

Mind
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tAind Ccin give Exiftence to pofitlve Entities,

which were not in being before, Ideas of Re-
flexion are barren unproductive Notions. If ic

can give Exiftence, ic muft create, z. e. be omni-
potent, or God.

Laftly, Tiiey who affirm the Mind of Man, by
its own Reflexions, can perceive all Things exter-

nal to it, mufl allow thefe two Propofitions ; i/?.

That by an Ad of the Will it can produce fuch

Ideas of unkno"?y'n Objects at Plealijre, of all

Things, and at all Times, to have them prefent

foritsUfe; otherwife they would be of no Ufe
or Purpofe, if not ready at hand, when Need
and Occafion call for them. If it has fuch Power,
Exiftence muft depend on the Will of Man as its

Caufe i For a Qiufe is that which makes any other

1'hing^ either Jimple Idea^ Stibftance or Mode begin

to be : And the Effect is that, which had its beginning

from fame other 'Thing, ], 2. c. 26. §.2. p. 177.
idly. If the Mind contain in it Ideas neceffary to

the Perception of all Things, it muft alfo contain

the Exiftence and ElTence of all Things ; Ideas

being ufelefs or falfe, where the Agreement betwixc

them and the real Conftitution of Things is not

exadly difcern'd. And if the Mind contain thefe,

it can know the limits of their Nature, define and
comprehend them, i. e. has an unlimited Capacity,

and on thefe Accounts has no Dependence on an

All-comprehending Being.

Which is the fole Aim of vain ungrateful Reafon

in thefe Pretenfions ; to be felf-fufHcient to its own
Productions, Perfeftions, and A6ls, without ftand-

ing in need of fuperior Afliftance, utterly inde-

pendent of the Father of Lights, who alone

teacheth Man Knowledge; propofing fpiritual

and immortal Objefts to its View, in fuch meafure

as its Faculties can bear, and (not being able to

E com-
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comprehend the whole) in ftich Degrees,' as are

fufficient to its final End and Happinefs.

I fhall in the THIRD Place endeavour to

fftew from Mr, Lockers own Principles and Argu-

mentation, that the Human Mind cannot, by any

Ideas of Reflexion, or other internal Operations,

come at the Knowledge of God, the great and

Fundamental Article whereon all other fpiritual

Truths depend.

How wc can afcend to the Knowledge of a

Creator, is without Controverfy one of the moft

important Subjefts, the Mind ofMan canexercife its

ftrongeft Faculties upon. The prefent Age roundly

affirms, that the Connexion between the Works
and the Workman are fo plainly and clearly per-

ceived by the natural Sagacity of Reafon, that there

is not a more obvious or demonftrable Truth. To
prevent any difpute about the Extent of Reafon,

we ought to pitch on fome fublimer Genius, as a

common Mcafure to regulate our Judgments by ;

for if it be not allowed, that the Arguments of

the moft reafonable Men are the Proofs of Reafon,

we may argue on ad infinitum, without knowing
whether a Propofition be capable of Proof or not j

what is within or without the Sphere of our Know-
ledge and Comprehenfion.

The Names of Ariftotk and Newton may be here

omitted ; one knew nothing, the other has re-

corded nothing on the Subjed before us. And
where Ihall we find a Third to fucceed them but in

Mr. Locke, the moft accurate Searcher into the

Extent and Powers of Reafon, that the latter Ages
can boaft of, and who has long been appealed to as

fole Umpire and Judge in Philofophical Contro-

verfies. Here I (hall readily join IfTue, and if the

fame Arguments (to ufe his Wordsj may be allowed

as Demonftrations to me, which have been hitherto

im-
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implicitly granted to him, I make no doubt of

demonftrating, that the being of a Ddty^ the only

fundamental Truths on which all Religion andgenuine

Morality depend^ 1. 4. c. 8. §. 7 p. 374. is not to

be known by any Ideas of Reflexion, or other in-

ternal Operations the Mind may exercife in the

Contemplation of thofe twonobleH: Topicks, the

Soul of Man, or the Works of Creation.

Some Things preparatory thereto may be de-

fervedly confidered.

Firjl^ That wherever Mr. Locke introduces the

Knowledge we come at of fpiritual or invifible

Beings, his Arguments are intended no farther than

to rtiew the Probability of them, that there is as

much Reafon to believe as to disbelieve them;

without laying down any direct Proofs, or inter-

mediate Ideas, whereby Reafon might infer the un-

doubted Certainty of them : Tho' where thefe are

wanting, the Mind fees not the Connexion of

Tr jchi, can make no Dedutflions, nor arrive at the

lead degree of what is called Knowledge or De-

monftration. It is very certain, no fuch interme-

diate Ideas can be found out; but then the Con-

fcquence will be, that no fuch immaterial Beings

can be perceived, or inferred by our rational Fa-

culties.

Of fpiritual Objefts in general, he fays over and

over, that we have no Idea of Subftance, nor

know any thing of it, but the outward Figure and

Appearance, as an unknown Subjiratum to many
fenfible Qaalities, Powers, or Relations it has to

other Bodies : Whence he argues. That the Idea of

corporeal Subjiance in Matter being as remotefrom our

Conceptions and Apprehenjtons , as that of fpiritual

Subjiance, or Spirit : It is as rational to affirm there

is no Body, as to fay, there is no Spirit, becaufe we
have no clear and dijiinSi Idea of the Subjiance of

E 2 Spirit^
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spirit^ \. 2. c. 23. §. 5. p. 160. i. e. one unknown
Thing may poliibiy exill as well as another •, but

here is no Step, or middle Term, whereby the

Mind can proceed to Knowledge; which he would

nochave ornkted, could Ideas of Reflexion have fur-

nifhed him with any. B.ic the Truth is, there is no
Rcicmblance, Analogy or Agreement between

Matter and Spirit, whereby the Terms could be

connecl^d, or the Illation made. A fure Indication

that Mr. hocke did not find out, but was taughtj

what he fays upon the Subjcft.

Again, HofSing as clear anddifiin5l Ideas in us of
Thinking, as of Solidity^ I know not why zve may

7}oi as well allow a thinking Thing without Solidity^

i. e. immaterial, to exijl, as a fclid Thing with-

out thinking, i. e. Matter^ to exijl, efpecially

fince it is no harder to conceive how Thinking Jhould

exifi without Mattery than how MatterJhould think^

Id. ^. 32. p. 170. That is, we know nothing of

either, one may poffibly be as well as the

other.

It were to be wirhgd this great Mafter of Rea-

fon had placed his intermediate Ideas in fuch Me-
thod and Order, that every one might have per-

ceived the Agreement of thefe diftant Terms, and
laid down that Chain of Knowledge, in which (as

he fays) if but one Link be loofe, the Strength of
the whole is loft, and nothing to be inferr'd. To
have done this, to have convinced Mankind, that

there was fuch a Scale of Divine Wifdom, by eafy

Steps and juxta-?o^ition of Proofs, whereby the

Human Mind could have afcended to fuch Know-
ledge, would have been a Task worthy of fo great

a Genius, and exhibited a Body of Philofophy more
valuable than all the Books in the World, except

the infpired ones. But where has he attempted it,

o.v even made an Entrance upon it ? The declining

it
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it proves It impraflicable, to be more than his

Scheme of Ideas of Reflexion would bear. He
law the Defeft of his Hypothefis, but too late, in

not admitting Language and Inftru^fcion among
the great Inlets of Knowledge ; lie confefles the Ar-

guments to be inferred from the ufe of Words were

new to him, what he thought not of when he be-

gan to write, /. 3. c. §. §. 16. p. 256. as to have

new-modell'd fo fpacious a Syftem, and made Lan-

guage an Inftrument of Knowledge, /. 3. c. 9. §.21.

p. 288. was too laborious a Task to enter on ia

his advanced Years, v/ould have overthrown Ideas

of Reflexion, and a Charafter he had been fo long

eftabliflimg in the learned World : A Trial which

few Minds, however exalted, are fo difmterefted

as to fubmit to.

Second); To this Defefi: I im^pute the Inferences

he frequently makes, in a very unphilofophical

Manner, without afilgning the leaft Shadow of

Proof or Reafon, efpccially on the Subje6t of our

attaining the Knowledge of God.

For Indance. The Knowledge of our own Being

we have by Intuition, the Exijlence of God Reafon

clearly makes known to us. 1. 4. c. 11. §. i. p. 380.

The Knowledge of the Exiftence of any other thing

we can have only hy Senfation. Id . § 13.0!" Spirits

only by Revelation, Id. §. I2. But why, if God be

a Spirit, fhould he be known by other Means than

Spirits are knowable, by Revelation only }

Again, tho* we are not able to attain a clear,

adequate, or even competent Knowledge of one

fingle thing about us ; ive know not the Effence of a

Pebble or a Fly, or of our ozvn felves, 1. 2. c. 33.

§. 25. p. 171. Tet we are furnijhed with Faculties

(dull and weak as they are) to difcover enough in the

Creatures^ to lead us to the Knowledge of the Creator,

and the Knowledge of our Duty : And we are fitted

well
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well enough with Abilities to provide for the Con-

veniences of living : Thefe are our bujinefs in this

Worlds Id. § I e. p. 162. How gently is this flided

in, and no a/' void of Proof ? Dull weak Faculties—

but well enough to difcovcr a Creator and the Sup-

port of Life ; as if any thing would ferve for the

JPurpole, and it were as eafy to difcern invifiblc

Omnipotence, as to quench our Third, or hide

our Nakeduefs! Tho' were the Abilities of Reafon

to be meafbred by this Rule, we fhali find, that

Men hfrtr the Difperfion lived for many Ages like

Bcaft" 0:. Fruits and Berries, without Raiment,

"Withouc Shelter, bur what Dens and Caves afforded

equally co oo:h. Tne Ptrfon who firft taught the

ibwing 01 Corn, vva:> ever utter worfhipped as a God.
Air Lode ;ays, /. 4. c. li. %. w.f. 390. Were the

Vfe of Iron Icjl amomf^ zi:, wefhould in a few Ages he

unavoidably reduced to tix Wants and Ignorance of the

ancient favage Americans, whofe natural Endow-

ments and Provifions come no way fhort of the moft

fiourijhing andpolite Nations. How miferable then is

the condition of Reafon, that the perfecting of ic

ihould in fo high a Degree depend on a bit of

Iron ? From this Account we may venture to

affirm, that the Wretch who found out this Metal,

contributed more towards difcovering the Deity,

than Ariftotle by his Logick, or Mr. Locke by his

Ideas of Reflexion.

So again, tho* we cannot by our Faculties attain

a perfect Knowledge of Things which furround us,

not the Iron we handle, nor the Ground we tread

on ; yet they willferve us well enoughfor thofe Ends
abovementioned^ viz. the Knowledge of the Creator^

and our Duty, 1. 2. c. 23. §. 13. p. 164. Tho' we
are blind and dwell on the Superficies of the moft

trifling Things, thofe Faculties which every Worm
that crawls confounds, will ferve us well enough to

difcover
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difeover an Effence which is hidden, a Glory which

is inacctffible : Every thing in God is of his Ef-

fence j that it feems is eafily found out and declared,

tho' no Man can tell wherein the ElTence of a Fly

confifts. Or if this be fo obvious, how comes it to

pafs, thatfome Men have no Ideas of God, fome worfc

than none, tnoji very different^ 1. 4. c. 8. §. 7. p. 374.
That they are various in different Men, and much
more refembk the Opinion and Notion of the Teacher^

than the true God, 1. i. c. 4. §. 13. p. 32.

Nor does Mr, Locke ever tell us, by what Me-
thod of Procedure Ideas of Reflexion are to con-

ned our Minds with the Divine Nature •, without

which they are perfedlly ufelefs to all the Purpofes

of real Knowledge. We know nothing beyond our

Jimple Ideas : whenever we wouldproceed beyond them,

and dive farther into the Nature of Things, we fall

prefently into Darknefs and Ohfcurity, and can difco-

*uer nothing but our own Blindnefs and Ignorance.

But which ever of thefe ccmplex Ideas be clearefi, that

of Body, or immaterial Spirit, this is evident, that

the fimple Ideas that make them up, are no other than

what we have received from Senfation or Reflexion >

andfo is it of all our other Ideas of Subfiance, even

of God himfelf, 1. 2,, c. 23. §. 31. p. 170. How
does this carry us thro* the dark Nature of Things,

to apply the fimple Ideas of Senfation to make up
complex Ideas of Subflances, invifible, unknown,
what we are fuppofcd never to have heard of?

Finite is a fimple Idea of Body, this we mufl

ftrc:ch to Infinite, tho* nothing but Infinity can do
it : So of other Properties, Exiftcnce, Wifdom,
and Power, add Infinity to them (tho* you never

heard of the Term, or a Being to whom it is

applicable) and you have the Idea of an infinite

Bemg. Bat how this Tranfition from Finite to

Infinite is to be made, neither he nor any other

Mortal
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Mortal has declar'd : Here it is they fall prefently

into Darknefs and Obfcurity, and can difcover

nothing but their own Bhndneis and Ignorance.

His Arguments may be of ufe to Perfons already

inftrufted in divine Subjects, v/Uo by enlarging

thefimple Ideas in their Mind^ frame the bejl Idea

they can of that all-houndlefs and infinite Beings

wJoich we call God, Id. §. 34. But can be of no

Service to thofe who have no Ideas of God, or

worfe than none, to thofe who believed the Uni-

verfe or dead iVIen to be Gods, i. e. to every Man
upon the face of the Earth for a thoufand Years

together . To fhew the Inipoflibillty of framing

iucli an idea of infinite Perfeftion, no Philofopher,

the beft or wifeft that ever liv'd, can be named,

whole Notion of God did not include an Idea of

Imperfedlion. The miflake of modern Philofophy

is to begin at the wrong end, and afcend upwards

from finite to infinite : fo did the Ancients, who
called the World, and many things infinite, with-

out knowing what Infinity was-, whereas it is a

"VVifdoni that defcends, and comes down from

above, it is only from an infinitely perfect Caufe,

that we frame the bed Notion we can of Infinity.

Of Eternity, a Chriftian perhaps may by his

Rule, I. I.e. 17. §.3. p. 108. find a help the

better to form his Conceptions, but not to difcover

the Divine Nature. For 'tis another ^leflion quite

different from our having an Idea of Eternity^ to

knoiD whether there were any real Being, whofe Du-
ration has been eternal. Id. §. j-. So that a Man
may have an Idea of Eternity, yet none (according

to Mr. Locke's Principles) of God ; which plainly

fhews that there is no neccfiary Connexion of

Agreement between the Terms, nor any real

Knowledge to be inferred from them. Experience

in thefe Cafes is the fureft Demonftration ; there

never
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never was a fingle ancient Sage who held the

Eternity of God, but at the fame time maintained

another coeternal Principle, viz. Matter, or Evil.

Tho* if there be two Eternals, there may be

two Thoufand, or none: which fhews that what

Mr. Locke builds on Ideas of Reflexion, he did

not get from Reafon but another i Channel, and

that they are of no Service to the Caufe for which
they arc produced.

Of Immenfity, by the Addition of one Foot to

another, and fo on, we enlarge our Ideas to bound-

Jefs Space, / 2. c. 13. §4. and c. ly. §. 3. But

fuppofe we have learned that fo many Inches make
a Foot, fo many Feet a Yard, fo many Yards a

Mile, fo many Miles a Degree, and fo many De-
grees reach round the Earth, or up to the Stars

:

There our Horizon is bounded, and Immenfity as

far as ever from our View ; the Idea would be

unapplicable by one in a State of Nature. And
they who know God, perceive, that the firft Foot
may be as juftly applied, as any Progreflion the

Imagination can conceive, to him of whofe Eilence

it is, not to be meafured. All thefe Simple Ideas

proceed from Finite, and no Combination ofNum-
bers can exprefs an Infinite.

The lame will hold of Power : Add Finite or

Infinite as long as we pleafe, the Mind will never
conceive Omnipotence. No Plato or wifer Heathen
could, or did, believe it in the Power of God to

create Matter : Confequently no Simple Ideas of
Exiftence, Space, Duration, Knowledge, Power,
or Pleafure could in the moft advanced Mind difco-

ver an Eternal, Omnifcient, Omnipotent, Infinite-

ly Wife and Happy Being.

Nor does Mr. Locke^ where he profefTcdly treats

of the Exiftence of God, as /. 4. (. 10. offer any
Arguments, which had weight with the Heathen

F Theolo-
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Theologifts j a fure Proof that no pretended Ideas

of Reflexion can lead us to it: They enjoyed the

Faculties of Nature in as perfedl a Manner as

Chriflians do, yet law not the Evidence, Truth, or

Conlillency of them. For Inftance, a Man knows
by an intuitive Certainty, that Nothing cannot

produce a real Being, nor Incogitative a Cogitative

one, id. §. lo. An intuitive Knowledge is vartly

clearer than a reflexive one, but both equally

ufelefs in the prefent Cafe ; not a Philofopher

fince the World began, ever imagining that Mat-

ter was the Effedt of a wife powerful Caufe ; and

moft concluded the incogitative Elements were the

fole Principles of Gods as well as Men.
'Thirdly^ The Condition of Man's Nature and

Faculties as reprefented by Mr. Locke^ muft dif-

abie him from coming at the Knowledge of God
by any Operation of the Mind.

God has no doubt made us as is bejl for us in our

frefent Condition^ 1. 2. c. 23. §. 13. p. 164. and

hath fitted our Senfes^ Faculties, and Organs to the

Bujtnefs we have to do here, id. §. 12. Yet we know
Things only by Experience, that is the Limit of

our Underflanding. There is not a Suhftance thai

exijfs, but has fomething in it which baffles our Un-

derjianding, I.4 c. 3. §.6. p. 324. Therefore one

would imagine that God, who is a fpiritual Sub-

ftance, fhould baffle us alfo : But thefe Things

want no Remarks. IVe are ignorant of all the

Pozvers, Efficacies, and Operations^ whereby the Ef-
fe5fs we daily fee are produced^ id. §. 6. IVe may con-

clude^ that the Things which we confiantly find to

proceed regularly, do a^ by a Law fet them^ but

yet by a haw that we know not, id. §. 29. IVhen

,we come to examine the moH contemptible Plant or

'Animal, we prefently find that we know not their

Make-, can give no reafon of the different ^alities

. . _ wt
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zve find in them. The internal Conjiitution whereon

their Properties depend^ is unknown to us. So that

the Workmanflnp of the all-wife and powerful Gody

in the great Fabrick of the Univerfe, and every Part

thereof^ farther exceeds the Capacity and Comprehen-

Jion of the mofi inqiiifitive and intelligent Man., than

the befi Contrivance of the mofi ingefiious Man, doth

the Conception of the mofi ignorant of Rational Crea-

tures., \. %. c. 6. §.9. p. 260.

If then the Caules of the mod famihar Things

are unknown, ic muft be impofllbk to afcend by

any Gradation or Links ot Caufes and Effefts,

which have a neceflary Dependence on each other,

to the fupreme firll Caufe of all Things: Bccauie

we difcern not how any one is conneclcd to ano-

ther. He that will only count twenty., or have any

Idea of the Number., niufi know that -nineteen went

before with the difiin5f Name or Sign of every one of

them., as they fiand marked in their Order ; and

muft retain in his Memory the Names or Marks of
the feveral Combinations from an Unit to that Num-
ber ; and that not confufedly and at random., but in

exatl Order. For wherever this fails., a Gap is

made., the Chain breaks., and the Progrefs can go no

farther., 1. 2. c. 16. §.7. p. 107. Yet he tells us,

That there fhould be more Species of intelligent Crea-

tures above us, than there are of Senftble and Mate-
rial below us., is probable from hence., that in all the

vijible corporeal [Vorld., we fee no Chafms or Gaps %

all quite down from us., the Defcent is by eafy Steps.,

and a contifiued Series of TFmgs, that in each Re-

move differ very little the onefrom the other. There

are fome Brutes which feem to have as much Know-
ledge and Reafon as fome that are called Men. And
fo on through the animal and vegetable Kingdoms.,

till we come to the loweji and mofi inorganical Parts

of Matter
.i
we fhallfind every where, that the feve-

F z ral
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ral Species are linked together^ and differ but in al-

m^fi infenfible Degrees. And when zve confider the

infinite Power and Wifdom cf the Maker, we have

reafon to think^ that the Species of Creatures Jhould

dlfo by gentle Degrees afcend upwards tozvards his in-

finite Perfection,, as we fee they gradually defend

from us downwards, we being in Degrees of Per-

fe£Iicn much more remote from the infinite Being of

God
J
than we are from the lowrfl State of Being,

and that which approaches nearefi to Nothing, J. 3.

c. 6. §. 12. p. 262. So again
^
finding in all Parts

cf the Creation that fall under human Objervation,

there is a gradual Connexion of one with another,

without any great or difcernible Gaps between, in all

that great Variety of Things we fee in the fVorld,

which are fo clofely linked together, that in the feve-

ral Ranks of Beings it is not eafy to difcover the

Bounds betwixt them, we have reafon to be perfuaded,

that by fucb gentle Steps Things afcend upwards in

Degrees of Perfe£lion. *Tis a hard matter to fay

where Senfible and Rational begin, and where Infen-

fible and Irrational end. If we compare the Jjnder-

ftanding and Abilities of fome Men and fome Brutes^

wefhallfindfo little Difference, that ''twill be hard to

fay, that, thar of Man is either clearer or larger.

Obferving fuch gradual andgentle Defcents downwards^

the Rule of Analogy may make it probable that it is

fo alfo in things above us; and that there are feveral

Ranks of intelligent Beings, excelling us in feveral

Degrees of Perfe^ion^ ajcending upwards towards

the infinite Perfe5lion of the Creator by gentle

Steps and Differences, that are every one at no

great Diflancefrom the next to it, J. 4 c. 16. §. 13.

p. 402.

It is evident that Mr. Locke believed there was
a Climax up fo Heaven, but confeflcs the firft

Link of the Chain broke, the Exiftence of Spirits

not
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not being knowable but by Revelation -, a Chafm
was made, and Realbn at the End of its Tether.

The Inferences he draws from the fuperficial Know-
ledge we have of Body and its QaaHcies, are, that

we muft of Neceffity have much lefs of Spirits

;

Whoever confiders how hardly Senfat'ion is in our

Thoughts reconcilable to ' extended Matter \ or Exif-

Jience to any Thing that hath fio Extenfwn at all, will

confefs, that he is very far from certainly knowing

^hat his Soul is \ 'tis a Point which feems to be

put out of the Reach of our Knowledge. *Tis paji

Controverfy we have fcmething within us which

thinks, but iniifi content curfehes in the Ignorance of
what Kind of Being it is, 1. 4. c. 3. §. 6. p. 324.

As we have no certain Information, not even of
the Exiflence of other Spirits^ but by Revelation, they

being naturally beyond our Dijcovery, id. §. 27, p,

333. it will follow, that whatever Mr. Locke has

laid of fpiritual Beings, or any Ranks of Intelli-

gences above us, was from Revelation ; conlequent-

ly that to Reafon there muft be a great Gap which
will prevent its afcending upwards, to the remote

and infinite Being of God, who in the Excellency

of his Nature farther furpafles the pureft Seraphim,

than the Soul of Man does the moft contemptible

Infedl.

Fourthly^ Let us take notice of the Method Mr.
Locke lays down, as abfolutely necelTary to come at

Knowledge.

The Mind in all its Thoughts and Reafonings hath

no other immediate Obje^ but its own Ideas, fo that

all our Knowledge is converfant about them, 1. 4.

c. I. §. I. p. 313, jind we can have no Knowledge

farther than we can have Perception of the Agree-

ment or Difagreement of our Ideas^ id. c. 3. §. i.

p. 322. So that a Man is only faid to know a Pro-

pofitioUi when he evidently perceives the Agreement or

Difagree-
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Difa'yreement of the Terms whereof it confijis^ id.

c. r. §. 8. p- 31 5- To conneft thefe Terms toge-

ther is the Office of Reafon, which principally con-

ftfts in Sagacity and Illation ; by the one it finds out^

and by the other it fo orders intermediate Ideas^ as

to difcover what Q.nnexion there is in each Link

of the Chain, whereby the Extremes are held together •,

and thereby, as it were, to draw into View the Truth

fought for, which is called Illation or Inference ; and

conftfts of nothing hut the Perception of the Con-

nexion there is between the Ideas in each Step of the

T)edu5iion^ whereby the Mind comes to fee, . either the

certain Agreement or Difagreement of any two Ideas,

as in Demonjtration, in which it arrives at Know-

ledge ; for Reafon perceives the neceffary and in-

dubitable Connexion of all the Ideas or Proofs one to

another, in each Step of Denionjlration that produces

Knowledge, 1. 4. c. 17. §. 2. p. 404. 2dly, Infe^

rence is nothing but by virtue of one Propofition laid

down as true, to draw in another as true ; that is^

to fee the Connexion of the two Ideas : It being by

virtue of the perceived Agreement of the intermediate

Idea, or medius terminus, with the Extremes, that

the Extretnes are concluded to agree. Therefore every

intermediate Idea mujl be fuch, as in the whole

Chain hath a vifihle Connexion with thofe two it is

placed between; or elfe thereby the Conclufion cannot

be inferred, or drawn in \ for wherever any Link of

the Chain is loofe, and without Connexion, there the

whole Strength of it is loft, it hath no Force to in-

fer, or draw in any thing, id. §. 4. p. 407.
We may therefore look upon thefe two Points

as the Ground- work of Knowledge, ifl", That

wherever we want Ideas^ our reafoning Stops, we are

at an End of our Reckoning, I.4. c. 17. §.9. p. 413.
2dly, That in Demonftration^ the Connexion of inter-

mediate Proofs muft be obferved^ andfeen in each Step

of
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of that whok Trahty and retained in the Memory^ jufi

as it is ; and the Mind mufi be fure^ that no Part of
what is neceffary he omitted or overlooked^ id. §, 15.

p. 414. For where the Mind difcovers not this, it

remains in Ignorance, or at moji can go no farther

than aprobable Conje^ure, id. c. 2, §. 3. p. 137. The

highejl Degree of which amounts 7jot to Certainly ^ with-

out which there can be no true Knowledge, id. c. 3 . §. 1 4.

// is in this as in the reckoning of Numbers, where-

ever it fails^ a Ga^ is made, the Chain breaks,

and the Progrefs can go nofarther, J. 2. c, 16. §.7.

p. 107.

I come in the L A S T PLA C E to Anew, that,

by the Rules of Mr. Locked Philofophy, it is not

poffible for the human Intelled: to come at the

Knowledge of God, by a Contemplation of thole

two principal Mediums, the Soul of Man, or the

Works of Creation.

Concerning the former I fliall offer this Propofi-

-tion.

Where the Mind has no Idea of a Thing, it has

no Knowledge, nor can infer any Truth there-

from. But the Mind has no Idea of the Soul.

Therefore, &:c.

The Major appears from the laft Sedion -, that

the Mind has no Objed of its Thoughts and Rea-

fonings but its Ideas.— It can have no Knowledge
farther than its Ideas.—Where there are no Ideas,

there can be no Perception of their Agreement or

Connexion ; Therefore no Illation of any Truth.

—

The Progrefs can go no farther.

To prove the Minor ; let us for Brevity fake de-

fine the Soul to be a thinking Subftance. ill. Of
Subjiance we have no difiirM Idea, none at all; it

is but a fuppofed, I know 7:ot what, to fupport

thofe Ideas we call Accidents, 1. 2. c. 23. §. 15.

p. 1 64. or the ^alities we find exifting, which are

capable
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capable of froducing Simple Ideas in us : It is fonie-

thing we know not, have no diftin6i Idea of it \

are perfe^ly ignorant of it, and in the dark, id.

§.2. p. 159. A Man does mot know the Sub-

fiance of that thinking Thing, no more than he

knows the Subflance of a folid Thing, id. §. 23.

p. \()6. that is, not at all: For we have no clear

Idea or Notion, either of corporeal or thinking Sub-

flance, Id. §. 5. idly. To this fomething we have

no Idea or Knowledge of, we muft join the

Qaality and Idea of Thinking, of which alfo we
have no Idea: For we know not how 'We think,

id. §. 23, p. 166. The Matter of Fa6l is clear,

hut to know how it is done we are at a lofs, id.

§. 25. p. 167. nor wherein Thinking conjifls, J. 4.

c. 3. §.6. p. 323. nor whether it be the A£iion

or Effence of the Soul, 1. 2. c. 19. §. 4. p. 120.

From Subflance and Operation we know nothing

of, nor can have a Simple Idea, we are to form
the Complex one. That a Spirit is fomething ca-

pable of thinking, I. 2. c. 23. §. 3. p. 159. yet are

ignorant of both Terms in the Propofition, Spi-

rit and Thinking ; for Knowledge is confined to

Ideas i confequently, we arc very far from certainly

knowing what the Soul is, *tis a Point out of the

reach of our Knowledge, 1. 4. c. 3. §.6. p. 324.
A Spirit is fomething capable of thinking, yet we
know not what it is, \. 1. c. 23. §. 3. p. 159.
2'ou find indeed that you do think, and fo do I.

But how Subflance thinks, is beyond our Capacity

to cojiceive. (3d. Anfwer to the Bifhop oi Worcefier.)

idly. If to Thinking we add the Property of
Willing or voluntary Self-motion, why a Thought
in the Mind caufes Motion in one Hand, and
Reft in the other; though confcious of fuch a

Power, we cannot (as has been fhewn) have any
Idea. For hozv Motion is produced, is to us un-

intelligibley
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intelligible, I. 4. c. io. §. 19. p. 379. We kno'u)

that our Souls have a Power of exciting Motion

hy 'Thought^ hut if we enquire how it is done, we
are totally in the dark, 1. z. c. 23. §. 28 p. 168.

The Operation of Spirit upon Alatter is utterly in-

conceivable, 1. 4. c. 3. §. 28. p. 334. How any

Thought fhould produce Motion in the Body, is as

remote from the Nature of our Ideas, as how any

Body fJjould produce Thought in the Mind, Id,

Now, where we are totally ignorant and in

the dark concerning the Nature, Subftance, and

Qjalities of any Thing ; neither knowing what

they are, nor how they are, nor wherein they

confift : That we can have no Ideas, where no ideas

are, none at all : That we can have no Knowledge
where no Knowledge is, that no Illation can be

made, or any other Truth drawn in, is as clear a

Demon (Iration, upon Mr. hocked Principles, as any

in his Philofophy.

So little is there in a Shew of Words, That

the Idea of a fpiritual Subflance is as clear as that

of a bodily Subflance, L 2. c, 23. §. 15. p. 164.

i, e. none at alfj and putting to it the Ideas cf

Thinking and Willing, of which we have no Ideas,

and we have the idea of an immaterial Spiric,

i. e. we may from no Ideas, by Ideas of Reflexion,

gain an Idea of we know not what, therefore can

have no Idea of, being ignorant what Immate-
riality as well as Spirit is. Nay Mr. Locke found

no Arguments to prove the Soul either imma-
terial or immortal. For he who will give himfelf

leave to confider freely, will fcarce find his Rcafon

able to determine him fixedly for or againfi the

Soul's Immateriality, ]. 4. c. 3 §. 6, p. 324. it be-

ing impoffible for us by the Contemplation of cur

own Ideas, without Revelation, to difcover whether

Omnipotence has not given to fame Syjieras of Mat-
G ter.
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ter^ fitly difpofed^ a Power to perceive and thinky

IJ. p. 323. And, in his third Anfwer to the Bilhop

o'l IVorceJler^ he fliewsat large that tlie Immortality

of the Soul is not to be proved or known by na-

tural Reafon. I'et all the great Ends of Morality

and Religion are well enough fecurcd without Philo-

fophical Proofs of the Souths Immateriality^ Id. p.

324. This is giving up the Caufe, by putting

the Subjedl out of the reach of Philofophical or Ra-
tional Enquiry i and he would have laved himfelf

a great deal of Trouble, and many Inconfiften-

cics, to have faid, We know notliing of fpiritual

Subjecls, but by Revelation : And whatever Ends
are well enough ferved without it, I am fure they

are not the Ends of Religion or Truth ; though

thofe of Morality (in its Modern Senfc) apparent-

ly are. Yet I will not . fay Mr. Locke iormed

his Hypothefis for the lake of it.

To illuftrate this Matter farther, if it be faid,

we may ground fome Realbnings, Proofs, or

Ideas, on the Operations of Spirits, as we judge
of Bodies by their Primary Qualities ; I anfwer,

Not : For if we are at a lofs In refpe5i to the

Powers and Operations of Bodies, much more fo

muji we be in reference to Sphits, whereof we 7ia-

turally have no Ideas, but what we draw from
refletling on the Operations of our own Souls with-

in us -, which may hold but an inconfiderable Rank
among the pcffibly innumerable Kinds of noble Beings,

]. 4. c. 3. §. 17. p. 328. For as to the Operations

of Spirits in thinking and moving of Bodies, all our

Difccvcries beyond fenfiUe Matter of Fa£f amount

to very little leyo]id perfeol Ignorance and Incapa-

city. Id. C.6. §. 14. p. 7,^2- And bating jome very

few, and thofe fuperficinl Ideas of Spirits, which
by Rsflexion we get of cur own, afid from hence

the bijl we can colk^t, of the I ather of Spirits

;

ws
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we have no certain Information, fo much as of the

Exijience of other Spirits., but by Revelation, Id. c. 3.

§• 27. p. 333-
Is not God plainly exempted here for the fake of

an Hypothefis, and the Approach to him by Reafon

made very obvious, tho' not to an Angel or Crea-

ture, but by Revelation ? By the fame Rule of In-

confiftency a Part is bigger than the whole. But

whoever will impartially examine this Account, muft

find it unworthy of Mr. Locke, of Philofophy, of

Religion. From a very few fuperficial Ideas, by re-

fle(5ling on Operations whereof we have no Ideas,

of our Soul which holds an inconfiderable Rank
among the Kinds of nobler Beings, we collect

the bed we can, /. e. well enough, of the Father

of Spirits, though of Spirits we naturally have

no Ideas. No farther Comment need be made,

than that from fuperficial Ideas of an inconfi-

derable Thing, a very fuperficial and inconfide-

rable Knowledge can be attained, which, though

it would be Blafphemy to apply it to God, who is

not to be known fuperficial] y, yet will ferve well

enough.

An equal DifHculty is yet behind : How by
the Help of a very few fuperficial Ideas we fhall

pafs the vafi: Chafm between the human Soul

and God. For he is infinitely more remote in the

real Excellency of his J>Jature, frotn the higheji and

•perfe^efi of all created Beings, than the pureji

Seraphim is from the mofi contemptible Piece of

Matter, \. 1, c.6. §. 11. p. 262. There are no
intermediate Steps or Ideas, by Mr Lockers own
Confefiion, which Reafon can place in a clear

and fit Order, to pals the immenfe Gulph, and

perceive the Connexion between the two Ex-
tremes : And if there be but one Gap in the

Chain, the Mind mufl: flop, it can go no farther,

G 2 there
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there is an End of Certainty and Knowledge.

"Were there indeed certain Degrees of Perfedions

and Beings, afcending upwards by gentle Steps

and Differences, at no great diftance one from

another •, there might be fome Grounds for imagin-

incr a finite Mind able to clamber up towards a

View of infinite Perfedion. But Mr. Locke eve-

ry where declares there are no fuch difcoverable

middle Terms, no Links to connc6t the- Chain,

whereby the Extremes are to be held together,

or on which fuch Dedaftions and Conclufions as

produce Knowledge can depend j no Dilcernment

of the Agreement or Difagreement which may
be between them -, therefore Reafon is here at an

End of its Reckoning.

For of Spirits ive have naturally no Ideas ^ 1. 4.

c. ^. §. 17. p. 328, The Exifience of Spirits is not

kn:wable but by Revelation^ Id. c. 11. § 12. p. 384.

IVhat we hope to kno'uj of feparate Spirits in this

Worlds wemujij I think^ expe^ onlyfrom Revelation^

Id. c. II. §. 12. p. 390. For we have no certain In-

formation fo much as of the Exijlence of other Spirits^

but by Revelation. Angels of allforts are naturally be~

yond our difcovery : of Intelligences, whereof Uis likely

there are many Orders., our natural Faculties can

give us no certain Account at all. Id. c. 3. § 2,7.

p. 333. That there are Degrees of Spiritual Beings

between us and the great God, who is there that by

his own fearch and ability can come to know ? And
in what concerns their different Species and Pro-

perties, we are under an abfolute Ignorance, Id.

p. 334. Where then we have no Ideas, fimple, com-
plex, or intermediate, that there we cannot connect

the infinitely dii^ant Extremes, nor Reafon afcend

to the Knowledge of God by any Contemplation

of the Soul, is a clear DcMnonftration, by Mr.
Lockeh own Rules and Meihod of Argumentation.

. I'he
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The Definition of Knowledge is the Perceiving

an Agreement or Difagreement of Ideas ; where
there are no Ideas, there can be no Knowledge,

We have no Idea of Spirits,— nor of the Opera-

tions of our own Souls— confequently not of the

Father of Spirits— We have no Ideas of either Ex-
treme, therefore can have no Knowledge. For the

whole Extent ofour Knowledge reaches not beyond
our own Ideas, limited to the ways of our Percep-

tion, 1. 3. <:. II. §. 13. ^. 30S.

When Mr. Locke therefore affirms. That no Man
infpiredhy God, can by B.evelation communicate to

others any newftmple Ideas, ivhich they had not before

from Senfation or Reflexion, h 4. r. 18. §. 3, p. 41
7."

it is a big founding Exprefllon, without any mean-
ing to the Purpofe it is offer'd. Ideas of Reflexion

are grounded on thofe of Senfation, therefore uki-

mately to be refolved into them— It is alfo certain

that God can open and enable our Faculties to dif-

cern new Objedls, hitherto unfeen and unknown
to the mortal Mind, from which they would col-

left new fimple Ideas. And he allovv's, that Notices

of fuch Beings may be communicated to us, v/ith

fuch Peculiarities of their Nature, as diflinguifh

them from all others, and help us to form lome
inadequate Notion of them. Thus, Spirits, Angels,

and Intelligences are naturally beyond ourdifcovery.

Tet they are fo made out to us, that ive believe than,

not by Dedu^ions of Reafin, but as comirig from God
infome extraordinary manner. Id. §. 2, Upon which
Information it is, Mr. Locke undertakes to fhew
•what Ideas we may form of Spirits ; the Truth of
which Ideas mufi: confift in their Conformity to the

Manner wherein they were originally defcribed -, and
that by Analogy to tl\ofe Ideas the Mind has al-

ready received, which only can be from Senfation.

By the fame extraordinary v/ay of Communication,

we
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we come* to know there are Angels or Spirits, by

the fame we know there is a Father of Spirits, i. e,

God.
I come now to the SECOND Medium,

whereby the Knowledge of God is faid to be plain

;ind obvious, viz. from contemplating the Works
pf Creation.

In this Argument as well as the other, it is a

misfortune to the learned World, that Mr. Locke

always takes the moft important Points for granted,

without ever once entering on fuch Proofs as unaf-

fifted Reafon would have ufed, to deduce and per-r

ceive the Certainty of them ; as if an ipfe dixit from

the Pythagoras o^i\\t Moderns were fufficient. Thus,

A common fettled Opinion and received Doctrine ferves

well enough to our prefentpurpofe ., and leaves this pajl

doubts that the Creation or Beginning of any one

Subfiance out of nothings being once admitted., the

Creation of all other ^ hut the Creator himfelf, may

with the fame eafe be fuppofed., I.4. c. 10. §. 18.

P- 379-
Does this fcrve well enough for the purpofes of

Reafon .^ Or is this Philofophy, to take common
Opinion for Proof, and admit the only Point that

wants Eftablifhmenr, as an eafy Suppofition with-

out an Argument to fupport it.? We mud firil

fcientifically know a Creation, before we can a

Creator. This Mr. Locke knew was impofTibleto be

done i
therefore he wifely pafTes by, and waves the

Undertaking. Yet whence was this common Opi-

nion, or received Doftrine ^ If from the difcovery

of Reafon, he would have known, and pointed out

the Procedure i for fuch Knowledge does not fpring

up like Mufhrooms, by the natural Fecundity of

the Mind. If not one Step of that Sagacity and

Illation whereby Reafon could have made the dif-

:overy, appears •, it muft have proceeded from

fome
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fome other Caufe, z. e. from Revelation. And
who ever attempted to prove the Creation of

a Fly or Pebble out of nothing, poflible ?

No Philofopher ever thought of, or believed

it -, therefore no immediate Object of the human
Intelled.

Let us obferve with what Darknefs he imagines

the Subjedt to be furrounded. PoJJihly if we could

emancipate our [elvesfrom vulgar Notions, and raife

our Thoughts as far as they could reach, to a clofer

Contemplation of Things, we might be able to aim

at fome dim and feeming Conception, how Matter

might at firji be made and begin to exifi by the

Power of that eternal firjl Being : But to give

Beginning and Being to a Spirit, would be found

a more inconceivable Effe6l of omnipotent Power^

1. 4. c. 10. §. 18. p. 378. If Mr. Locke could

not emancipate himlelf to raife a dim Conception,

it may juftly to all others be allowed inconceivable,

which he fufficiently intimates. For let a Phi-

lofopher but explam why his Will or Thought

fhould caufe Reji in one Hand, and Motion in the

other, fo as to make it intelligible, and the next Step

will be to under/land Creation, Id. §. 19. p. 379.
For if we know not the Operation oi our own
Will, how fhould we underftand the Volition of

Omnipotence ? It is therefore over-valuing our

felves, to conclude all Things impoffible to be donCy

whofe Manner of doing exceeds our Comprehenfion

:

this is to make our Comprehenfion hfinite, or God
Finite, when what he can do, is limited to what
we can conceive of it. Id. Here again Mr. Locke

argues againft Scepticks and Atheilts, and very

juitly, the Subjeft not fubmitting to any other

Proof or Argument. If a Man cannot undcr-

fland, why Thought fhould make one Hand
write, the other flop, why fliould he infill upon
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a demonftrative Proof of the Manner of Creation t

They both exceed our Comprehenfion.

But to come to the Demonftration I promifed,

that the Mind cannot come at the Knowledge of
God from contemplating the Works of Creation ;

it is this.

To know the Truth of any Propofition, we
muft find out intermediate Ideas, to fhew the

Agreement or Difagreement of the Ideas or Terms,^

as exprelTed in the Propofition to be demon-
ilraDed.

But in this Propofition, God created Matter,

no intermediate Ideas can be found out, where-

by the Extremes can be conne6ted or concluded

to agree.

Therefore the Truth of that Propofition can-

not by any Adt of Reafon be known or demon-
ftrated.

The Major is every where efi:abliflied for Mr.
Locke as the Foundation of all Knowledge, See

Se6lion the fourth, and /. 4. c.j. §. u. p. 360.
The Minor is thus demonftrated. Creation is

when a new Particle of Matter begins to exijly

which before had no Beings 1. 2. c. 26. §. 2. p. 177.
The Extremes here are Exiftence Nonex-
iftence. Nothing Something. The Qjeftion

then is, what intermediate Ideas or Proofs there

are to conned: them together, fo that the Mind
may perceive a necefiary and indubitable Agree-
ment between them, which muft be obferved and

fccn in each Step of the whole Train^ and retained

rd the Memory^ jufi as it is, 1. 4, c. 17. §. 15.

p. 414. Mr. Locke anfwers, That Creation and
Annihilation contain in them no Idea of the A5lion

or Manner whereby they are produced, but only of
the Caufe and the Thing done, 1. 2. c. 22. §. 11.

p. 158. For i:^ Creation, iho' the Word feems to

exprefs
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exprefs fome ASlion^ yet it ftgnifies nothing ofASfion,

or modus operandi at all, but barely the Effect, Id.

If no Step in the Agency can be traced, if there

be no Idea of the Action or Manner of it, of

confequence there can be no Medius Terminus^

whereby the Extremes may be connected, or the

Agreement between the Caufe and the Thing done

perceived. This is the vaft Hiatus^ Chafm, or

Gap, from Nothing to Something, which no
Reafon could ever pals, but that Ail-wife Intelli-

gence, whofe modus operandi was known or con-

ceivable to himfelf only.

Therefore a Creator cannot be inferred or de-

monftrated from the Works of Creation. For a Man
can never be [aid to know a Propqfition, but when he

evidently perceives the Agreement or Difagreement of
I
the Ideas whereof it conjijis, I. 4. c. i. § 8. p. 315.

1 And Inference is by virtue of intermediate Ideas to

' perceive the Connexion of the Extremes ; where

this fails, the Chain breaks, Reafon is at a ftand,

and the Mind remains in Ignorance. This again I

lay down for as clear a Demonftration upon Mr.
Lockers Principles, as any in his Works.

That there can be no intermediate Ideas, appears

alfo from the very Nature and A(5t of Creation.

For where the A61 is momentaneous, Hefpake^ and
it was done, the Tranfition from the Efficiency to the

Effedl quicker than Thought,without any fuccelfive

Motion, but the Ad and EfFc6l are indivifible, to

fuppofe any thing intermediate, is a Contradidlion.

Effential Being gives being to all others by mere
Volition, fo immediately that all Means are ex-

cluded % and the Manner of an Aft without any fup--

pofablc Continuation, or Tranfiency of Operation,

is not to be mentally conceived : There being no
diftance between the Will or Power and ad of Om-
nipotence, it makes it impofliblefor a finite Mind to

H perceive
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perceive the Manner of its Operation •, and infinite

Wifdom and Power are fo eflentially the fame, that

he who comprehends Creation, can create alfo.

On the whole. Ideas of Reflexion are of no ulc

to us in our great Concernments ; neither lead us

to the Knowledge of God from confidering the in-

ternal Operations of our own Souls, nor from con-

templating the outward Frame of Things. There-

fore to fuppofe them, is to no Purpofe.

I Ihall venture to conclude what is here ofFer'd,

from a ferious Love to Truth, with the Words
of Mr. Locke^ /. I . c, I . §. 4. " It is ufeful to
*' know the Extent of our Comprehenfion, how
" far the Powers of our Underftanding reach ; to
" what things they are in any degree proportionate,
*' and where they fail us. I fuppofe it may be of
" ufe to prevail with the bufy Mind of Man, to
*' be more cautious in medling with things exceed-
** ing its Comprehenfion ; and to flop when it is

*' at the utmoft Extent of its Tether ; and to fie

•' down in a quiet Ignorance of thofe things, which
*' upon Examination are found to be beyond the
*' reach of our Capacities, — to which our Un-
" dcrftandings are not fuited ; and of which we
*' cannot frame in our Minds any clear or diftin(5t

** Perception, or whereofperhaps we have not any
" Notices at all—Were the Capacities of our Un-
*' derftanding well confidered, the Extent of our
" Knowledge, Id. %. 7. once difcovered, and the
*' Horizon found, which fets the Bounds between
*' the enlightned and dark part of Things, between
*' what is and what is not comprehenfible by us,

** Men would perhaps with lefs Scruple acquiefce in

•* the avowed Ignorance of the one, and employ
** their Thoughts and Difcourfe, with more Ad-
'* vantage and Satisfadion, in the other.

As
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As a fure Diredion to the Mind in thefe Enqu-

rics, I fhall add a fhort Aphorifm out of the noi

bleft Syftem of Philofophy, that ever appeared in

the World, and which fully ftates the Inlets and
Extent of Human Knowledge. Eye hath notfeen, nor

Ear heard^ neither hath it entered into the Heart of
Man to conceive. What the Eye or other Senfes

afford not immediate Ideas of, nor the Ear me-
diately by Inftruftion communicates to the Mind,
can never enter into the Heart of Man to be con-

ceived. The deep Things of God, and all Notices

we have of fpiritual and immaterial Objedls of Di-
vine Knowledge, God hatb revealed them unto us by

his Spirit,

FINIS.
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